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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM
GEOFF HARRISON, SKI TV
CHAIRMAN AND CEO.

WELCOME TO SKI TV!

WELCOME TO THE FIRST EDITION OF SKI TV
DIGITAL NEWS, THE OFFICIAL SKI TV NEWSLETTER

YOUR WORLD HUB FOR
SKI AND SNOWBOARD
VIDEO

FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
SKI TV® is the digital world hub for skiers and snowboarders on the web
and on broadcast TV.

FEATURED SKI TV
RESORT

OUR STORY: SKI TV started as a streaming online TV service in Australia,

which became popular with Australian skiers. Founder Geoff Harrison
realised the opportunity for a streaming TV service back in 2013, before
Netflix and other streaming services got off the ground. In 2016, he moved
to Europe to persue SKI TV operations in the European 3000 plus ski field
and resort market.

BECOME PART OF THE
WORLD WIDE SKI TV
COMMUNITY!

Working with co-founder Roy Ter Haar, Geoff and Roy embarked on a twoyear program of filming at European ski resorts with their mobile film unit,
(also known as a campervan). Realising there was a great need for a
dedicated SKI TV channel, SKI TV® Limited UK was born which now runs

SIGN UP NOW TO
BECOME A MEMBER

SKI TV on a number of platforms including ROKU in the United States and
Amazon Firestick in the UK/Europe. SKI TV also has its own streaming live
channel

at

www.skitvlive.com

at www.skitvondemand.com

and

its

on

demand

service

www.skitv.tv

The Global Hub for Ski
and Snowboard Content,
plus other benefits.
SKI TV is the place for skiers and snowboarders to get their
snow related content all in one place. We have content
provided by over 100 major world brands who give us their
content for replay, including Faction Collective, Atomic,
Ellis Brigham Mountain Sports and many more. You can
find our live stream 24/7 at www.skitvlive.com. Your
subscription also allows us to purchase more programs for
your viewing pleasure and of course, we make our own
programming, too.. We also offer subscribers a number of
great benefits, including the Altitude Card, a fantastic
discount card, which offers reduced fees and discounts at
alpine resorts and business in the Alps and around the
world. By using this card just once or twice during a ski
season, will enable you to recoup your subscription cost
for SKI TV. When you use the Altitude Card you also help
and support local businesses who rely on alpine
customers for their livelihood.
GIVE TO CHARITY WITH SKI TV: By becoming a SKI TV
member, you will support ski, snow, and other charities
around the world. For every subscriber, SKI TV will donate
one (1) dollar/euro/pound on your behalf to the charity of
your choice. Our favourite charities currently are:
Australian Wildfires Relief Fund which supports the
people and wildlife affected by the recent brush fires.
Snow-Camp Charity which supports underprivileged kids
by helping them learn and thrive in snow sports.
Protect Our Winters, which is a great organisation
dedicated to the protection of Alpine areas across the
world. Of course, you can tell us where you want your
charitable contribution to go to and we will donate there
on your behalf.

FEATURED SKI TV
REPORTER
In every issue of SKI TV Digital news, we feature
one of our valued international correspondents.
This issue, we tell you about Mr. Matthew
Bramall, who has been based in Niseko, Japan,
for the 2020 season as a SKI TV
reporter/correspondent. Matthew says he is
thrilled to be one of SKI TV’s reporters. See his
YouTube clip here. Head on over to Matthew’s
YouTube channel to see more content and of
course we feature Matts clips all the time on
SKI TV on a regular basis. Next time, we feature
SKI TV reporter and correspondent Mr. Warren
Smith from Warren Smith Ski Academy in
Verbier, Swizterland.

SKI TV FILMS IN NORWAY WITH EAT,
SKI, LIVE PROGRAM!

In February 2020, the SKI TV film crew travels to Hardanger in
Norway, one of the most spectacular regions in that country,
to film for EAT, SKI, LIVE – a program developed by Jill
Hammergren, of The Media Pro and UK Masterchef Lee
Wright, who was featured on the BBC Masterchef
Professionals program worldwide. EAT, SKI, LIVE is more
than just a cooking show, it combines food, action/adventure,
travel, lifestyle, and SKI TV is thrilled to be involved in
producing this program.
“EAT, SKI, LIVE is an opportunity for us to visit different
places around the world and showcase what makes them
special,” said host Chef Lee Wright, “I will explore the local
foods and flavors by adding my own twist on traditional fare.
I love action, so I’ll ski, both alpine and waterskiing, and do
other adventures. In this bold, exciting approach to life, we’ll
help people understand why a work-life balance is so
important and how they can achieve it.”
While in Norway, the SKI TV film crew will be hosted by
Vegard, Gro and the team at Hardanger Events
https://www.hardangereventyr.com/
While in Norway, the filming concentrates on the amazing
Hardanger area with a focus on local seafood, traditional
dishes, exhilarating vistas and breathtaking views of the
Hardanger Fjord, one of the most spectacular areas of the
Norwegian outdoors. We will have pictures and video of the
filming in Norway in our next newsletter. Check out the EAT,
SKI, LIVE program and local links here:
https://www.facebook.com/EATSKILIVE/
https://en.hardangerfjord.com/

FEATURED
SKI TV
RESORT

In this issue, we look at Mount Buller, Victoria, Australia, one of our SKI TV contributing resorts. Mount
Buller is located just three hours from Melbourne in Victoria, in the southern part of Australia.
A fantastic ski resort with a great network of lifts, Mount Buller is open from June to October every year
and the media team including Sarah and Rhylla always supply SKI TV with up-to-date reports about
what is happening on the resort during both summer and winter operations.
Despite the devastating bushfires earlier this year in Australia, Mount Buller is set once again for a great
winter ski season in 2020. The resort will be opening as usual on Queens Birthday Weekend in June,
2020.
More information is at www.mtbuller.com.au

ALTITUDE
CARD

THE ALTITUDE CARD - YOUR KEY TO THE ALPS ACROSS THE WORLD!

When you become a subscriber of SKI TV for just 80 dollars/pounds/euros per year, we send you in the post
your personal Altitude Card, giving you up to 50% discounts in over 500 major ski resorts worldwide. Use
the card just a couple of times and you get your yearly SKI TV subscription back in discounts!
From then on, you are ahead of the game! More resorts and countries are coming on board all the time.
More information about where you can use your Altitude Card is at www.altitudecard.com
YOU CAN STAR ON SKI TV!
As a valued subscriber, you have the right to submit your own ski and snow related video to SKI TV for
consideration for broadcast on our broadcast platforms, including the giant ROKU NETWORK (bundled
with Netflix) in the USA/CANADA and AMAZON FIRESTICK in the UK/Europe. Millions of people are now
making their own excellent ski movies, what better way for the world to see yours than on SKI TV, the
world’s hub for snow and ski related video. Also, SKI TV will be judging the best entries and giving prizes and
benefits to the creators of the best films. Search for us on ROKU - here is the link https://channelstore.roku.com/en-ot/details/569814/ski-tv-live - and on Amazon Firestick here https://www.amazon.com/SKI-TV-LIMITED-LIVE/dp/B081LKPYPD
GIVE TO CHARITY VIA YOUR SKI TV SUBSCRIPTION!

A portion of every SKI TV subscription is given by us to worthy charities worldwide, including SNOW-CAMP
CHARITY, PROTECT OUR WINTERS, AUSTRALIAN WILDFIRES RELIEF FUND, or the charity of your
choice. You will find the options about where you want your donation (no extra cost) on our subscription
page. We donate 1 dollar/euro/pound from your subscription automatically to these worthy charities.
Subscribe now to assist these great charities and receive other great benefits!

SUBSCRIBE NOW

WHY NOT BECOME PART OF THE SKI TV WORLDWIDE FAMILY?
HERE ARE SOME GREAT REASONS TO BECOME A MEMBER AND SUBSCRIBER OF SKI TV!
Access to all SKI TV online, live, streaming content and services.
Invitations to special events, original SKI TV content made by us and others.
Ability to upload and broadcast your own content on SKI TV.
The SKI TV Altitude Card sent to you in the post, giving you up to 50% discounts in over 500 world ski resorts,
giving you the ability to return your annual subscription outlay with just two card uses.
Quarterly SKI TV newsletter delivered to you direct to your email.
VIP invitations to on snow events and happenings year round including our stand at the London ski show in
October, 2020.
1 dollar/pound/euro donated to the ski charity of your choice, including Australian bushfire relief, Snow-Camp
Charity, Protect our Winters or your choice of charity.
Every subscription purchased allows SKI TV to create and purchase more content for the viewing pleasure of
all skiers and snowboarders worldwide.
Access to specialised ski and snowboard training/fitness videos.

Coming up in the next editon of the SKI TV DIGITAL
NEWSLETTER in May, 2020.
SKI TV AIRWING.
SKI TV has its own airwing run by captain Brian Harless, a United Airlines pilot flying 777 aircraft to Europe
from the USA every month. In the next issue, we tell you all about the airwing and the SKI TV airplane. More
info at the SKI TV Airwing FB page here: https://www.facebook.com/skitvairwing/

FEATURED SKI TV
REPORTER IN THE
NEXT ISSUE:
In the next issue we tell you about our SKI TV
contact in Verbier, Switzerland, Warren Smith
from the Warren Smith Ski Academy. More
information
at
http://www.warrensmithskiacademy.com/

SUBSCRIBE NOW

